This checklist is for your personal use and is in no way a substitute for an Inspection by a licenced
Pool Safety inspector.
Pool Inspections are needed for anyone selling or renting a house.
Gate
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Does the gate open away from the pool area?
Is the gate latch 1500mm from the ground
Does the gate self-close from any position including resting on the gate latch
Is there a maximum of 10mm between the gate and gate post
Are the hinges 900mm apart or include non-climbable apparatus
Is gap between bottom of gate and ground level less than 100mm

Fence
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Are all fence panels secure and no loose fittings
Is gap between bottom of gate and ground level less than 100mm
Is gap between bottom of pool fence and solid ground level less than 100mm
Is there any gap greater than 100mm in the fence zone (vertical)
Is the fence 1200mm high
With a timber fence is there greater than 900mm between the horizontal fence rails
Is there any door access from the house to the pool area
Have windows to the pool area security screens that are screwed or riveted in position
When squeezing vertical bars together on the fence panels is there less than 100mm gap

NCZ (Non Climbable Zone)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Are tree’s in the NCZ area trimmed so as children cannot climb Them
Is there a 300mm clear zone on the inside of the Pool Fence
Are climbable items removed from near the fence
Where a pool fence intersects another fence is there an additional 900mm clear zone
Is there a CPR sign on display within visual distance from the pool area? ( Must show 2
Breaths to 30 Compressions)

